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obtaining the object sought than leeches, and of less worrying and
fatiguing the patient; and less exposes him to the chances of
being chilled by exposure to the air. Cupping, however, is mani-
festly objectionable in females, and few persons have the knack
of performing the operation quickly and effectually; leeches,
therefore, will as a rule he the means used to draw blood from
the proecordial region. The distribution of the internial mam-
mary artery wvould seem to indicate that the leeches should be
applied rather along the left side of the sternum than about
the point where the apex of the heart beats, and the left side of
the left nipple.* The patient should always be carefully
covered with flannel during the application of the leeches.

Mercury. The induction of the specific effects of mercury
was fornmerly considered by the leading practitioners of our art
as of priimary importance in the treatment of acute pericarditis;
but later and nmore extended experience has not corroborated
the opinion.+ The practice, indeed, may be said to be gene-
rally abandoned at the present moment. The careful observa-
tions made by Dr. John Taylor first demonstrated the worse
than inuitility of the induction of salivation in pericarditis.
" The best evidence", as Dr. Bennett says, " on this subject is
to be dlerived from an anialysis of the forty cases of acute
rheumatic pericarditis by that gentleman, in which mercurial
ptyalism was produced, and with the following results:-1.
Ptyalismn was not followed by any abatement of the pericarditis
in twelve cases. 2. In one case, ptyalism was followed by
speedy relief. 3. In two cases, ptyalism was followed by a
dliminution, and then graduial cessation, of pericardial murmur.
4. In one case, pericardial murmur had been diminishing for
some days before, and it ceased soon after ptvalism was pro-
diiced. 5. In onie case, pericarditis and pneumonia both in-
creased in exten-t and intenisity after ptyalism. 6. In four
cases, pneumonia supervened after the establishment of, and
therefore was not prevented by, ptyalism. Was it caused by it?
7. In three cases, endocarditis supervened after ptyalism. 8.
In six cases, ptyalism was followed by pericarditis. 9. In one
case, ptyalism-l could not be produced, and yet the pericarditis
-wont on favourably. 10. In tvo cases, ptyalism was followed
by extensive pleuritis. 11. In one case, ptyalism was followed
by erysipelas and inflammation of the larynx. 12. In two
cases, rheumatisni continued long after ptyalisrn was produced.+
Thus, out of the forty cases, only four can he said to have im-
proved after the mercurial action was established, and in these
there can be little doubt thiat the improvement was purely a
matter of coincidence. Indeed, I have often observed in hos-
pital cases, that when mercury has been said to be most suc-
cessftul, its physiological action has been established just about
the tiiue when, during the natural progress of the disease, the
friction or blowing mturmtir may be expected to cease." (Ben-
nett's Principles of Medlicine, p. 529.)
The conclusions to which Dr. Taylor was led by these ob-

servations have been so fully confirmed by subsequent investi-
gations, that the inefficacy of the practice of inducing saliva-
tion in the cure of acute pericarditis may now be considered as
an adm-itted fact in therapeutics.§

[To be contintued.]
* It might, perhaps, inot be out of place here to inisert a word of caution

to the stud(ienit in respect to the mauagetitent of the physical examiniation of
the patienit. I believe there is nlo case, in whicll physical diagntosis is re-
quired, where imiore genitleniess anid teniderness slhould be emiploye(d in its
practice thani in the case of acute pericarditis. The severe suflerings of the
patienit and tlhe nature of the disease forbid all needless exposure of his
person, anid all mianipulationis which are not absolutely necessary for the
satisfaction of the diagnosis. I cannliot doubt, that the excitement, antd the
paini, And the exposure, whichl fre(luent examiniations niecessarily entail, are
often very lpreJudicial to the patient; alnd particularly in the inistance of
young at1(1 nlervous females, who seem, among the lower cltasses, to be espe-
cially liable to the iniflaimmationi, anid in its inost acute forms.
+ The followinig mlay be qtuoted as ani example of the ordinary method of

treatment adopted soine years ago in acute pericarditis:-" Of onie tliiln I
am certain, that inflamimation ot the pericardiuin iina person of tolerably
good conistitution, may be genierally arrested in its progress by bleedinig, fre-
quent leeching, anid scruiple doses of calomel....... Inistaintly use every effort
to produice the ftull actionl of mercury on the system. Apply the oinitment to
the axilline, smear it over the iiiside of the thigihs; make your patienlt respire
the vapour of hydrargyrumn cumt creta as often inl the day as lie cau bear the
process." (Graves' Lcctures,a8, 13.)

To these conclusionis may be added the fact: that pericarditis has been
freqluently observed to supervene durinig salivationi. Dr. Fuller, in his N-ork
oni liheumatismn, niotes live stuch cases. In ecli case he observed that the
salivation appeared to act inijuriously upon the pericarditis. The mo(st
rapidly fattal cutse of pericarditis which lias come inlder imiy own notice, was
onte in wlhieh the pericaiditis conlmenced, whemi the patient was sull'erinig
from severe salivation.

1 It is a f:act vorthy of niote, as corroborative of this position, thfat mercu-
rialisationi in acute pericarditis has iiever beemi mnlch resorted to oil the
Continent. The practice woould seent to te almost iunitried and tiitkilown in
Germanty. Neitlmer do there appear to have been aiiy auithorities in France
wvho have patronised it extenisively, lhowever vigorously they may have re-

TWO CASES OF CONTINUED FEVER OCCURRING
IN THE PUERPERAL PERIOD, SEVERALLY
SIMULATING PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS AND
FEVER.

By E. GARRAWAY, Esq., Faversham.
[Read before the East Kent antd Canterbitry Medical Society.]

THE suspension and arrest of internal disease on the occurrence
and during the continuance of pregnancy is well known to you.
Instances must have occurred to all where a woman has been
snatched for a time apparently from the verv jaws of death, by
the occurience of conception. A lady, a near relative, who
four years ago was expectorating large quantities of pus from a
cavity in the right lung, sweating, emaciating, in short said to
be dying, becatmle pregnant, all thiese formidable symptoms
abated, and in due course a strong and healthy child was born.
Again the mother relapsed, again she became preanant, and
this recurred four times, and the lady is at this moment in the
enjoyment of moderately good heallth, still, however, with
a partially obliterated lung.

I mention this singular power which pregnancy appears to
exert of arresting existing internal disorder, only the m-ore
strikingly to contrast the peculiar susceptibility to disease,
which arises on its completion, the puerperal state appearing
to induce a proneness to the absorption of noxious or morbid
materies from without. No sooner is the process of gestation
perfected, and the child born, than the maternal system seems
ready to imbibe any subtle poison which may be floatinig in the
atmosphere, more particularly the materies of erysipelas, the
exanthemata, and eruptive, and febrile disorders generally.
Why this should be so is not easy to explain, it is probably de-
pendent upon diminished nervous tone consequent upon the
shock of labour. Did the uterine siniuses remain open, and the
os and vagina uncontracted, we might imagine absorption of a

poisoned atmosphere to ensue, but experience warrants no such
supposition.

I have been led to these observations by one or two cases of
recent occurrence, and which I think sufficiently interesting, to
bring before the society.

CASE I. Mrs. M., aged 35, was safely delivered of her fifth
child in Decemlber last. Everything vent well with her till the
10th day, when I was hastily summoned, and found my patient
just recovered from what appeared to have beeni a hysterical
seizure. She expressed herself as being peifectly well, and
uniconscious of what had happened. In an hour or two this
was repeated, but the attack which I had the opportunity of
partially witnessing was evidently nothysterical, but epileptiform
and convulsive. The seizures occurred again and again at
intervals of a few hours, each time becoming more violent and
protracted. During the intervening, periods, however, the
patient had nothing to complain of, save afeeling of exhaustion,
no pain in the head, no great acceleration of pulse, in short, no
indication of disease whatever. Still the attacks were suffi.
ciently alarming. Depletion, counterirritation, in various
forms, and mercurialisation, were had recourse to; notwith.
standing matters grew worse, and scarcely three or four hours
passed without convulsion, which every time became stronger
and lasted longer than before, so that at length they assumed
a more frightful character than anything of the kind I had ever
witnlessed. Every muscle, from the occipito-frontalis to the
plantar muscles of the foot, was in violent action, every thing
itn the room was in a state of vibration, the, windows rattled,
and the nurses were fain to fly in terror from the house. The
poor creature was about four days arriving at this state; the
pulse was by this time running, the dejections passing in-
voluntarily, the whole surface bathied in sweat, the tongue and
teeth now brown and covered with sordes, and so my poor
patient sank.

It was at first difficult to pronounce upon the pathology
of this unwonted case, but the brown ton-ue and sordes,
coupled with the fact that one of Mrs. M1's. little girls was
suffering from low fever at the time of her accouchlement, fur-
nished the key to. the mystery. There is little doubt in my
mind that the fever-poison was here absorbed, probably soon
after delivery, and the convulsions under which the patient sank
were occasioned by its maturation and nature's efforts at
eliminiation.
The next case, though altogether dissimilar, so far as

sorted to that otlher prime (so-called) atitiphlogistic remedy, bleedirng. The
opiniion of Geridrin (Lcfons sur les oal(idics dlit Cceur), that lmercurly is com-
pletely useless, appears to be the genieral opinion of his couutrymnen.
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outward symptoms were concerned, and also happily in its
results, was nevertheless fraught with considerable apparent
danger, and productive of no little disquiet and alarm to the
medical attendant.

CASE II. Mrs. W., aged 20, was confined on February 25th.
On the third evening I was sent for, a rigor having occurred,
and found my patient complaining of much diffused abdominal
pain though without extreme tenderness, the lochia and milk
suppressed, the countenance anxious, the pulse 150, very feeble
and compressible. The bowels had acted twice during the day
froin castor oil. The poor woman's state was sufficiently
alarming. I was loth to believe in puerperal fever: all my
recent cases had done well, there was no erysipelas prevailing,
and puerperal fever, when it has been my misfortune to meet
with, I have hitherto been able to trace. Depletory measures
in this case were out of the question, so I resolved, at all events
*for the night, to temporise, contenting myself with ordering a
fomentation to the abdomen, and sending a drachm of Battley's
solution in. divided doses, at the same time giving with it a little
calomel, merely for the sake of smoothing the way for remedies
whizh it might possibly be necessary to bring to bear on the
morrow. Thie next lmlornin, to miy great reliefthe patient had
slept well, the pain and tenderness were greatly diminished,
the milk and lochial discharge were returning, and the pulse,
from having been 150, was down to 100. There was some
sicklless, which I attributed to the opiate, the whole drachm
having been taken. On the following day the abdominal ten-
derness was very slight, pain occasionally occurred in paroxysms,
*the lochia and milk were free, the pulse only 88. " Con-
valescent" appears in my notes the next day, and my anxiety
was at an end. but my satisfaction was of short duration. On
the ninth day fromn Mrs. W's. confinement, I was once more
summoned to find her in a state of high fever, the milk and
lochia gone, the abdominal pain and tenderness returned, the
pulse 180. Calomiel and Dover's powder were now steadily
given, and Battley in the interim to ease violent exacerbations
of pain. No abatement of the symptoms occurred; the next
day, on the contrary, the pulse had risen to 140, the pain and
tenderness, particularly over the uterus, were considerable, the
lochia and milk continued suppressed. The case was certainly
puzzling, but I felt justified this day in forming my diagnosis,
that it was not one of puerperal fever or hysteritis, but fever
fortuitously occurring during the puerperal state. I was led to
this from a consideration of the period of the attack, nine days
after delivery; from the presence to-day of a brown dry
tongue, and a herpetic eruption around the lips (indicative of
fever of an intermittent type) ; from the absence of tympanitis,
dyspncea, delilitum, or that terror, tremor, or agitation so
painful to witness in puerperal fever generally. It is needless
to trouble you further with the minute details of the case.
Calomnel as a safeguard was still cautiously administered; the
pain gradually left the abdomen, and became located in the
chest and scapule, causing some difficulty of breathing; but
this pain, being evidently muscular, was disregarded. The case
became thoroughly developed as one of common continued
fever, not, as I had expected, intermittent; and, after the con-
ventional twenty-one days, the patient became convalescent. It
was a source of satisfaction that depletory measures were not
had recourse to in this case, although some might at first have
considered them indicated. The subsequent debility was ex-
treme, and it was not without difficulty that convalescence was
established and a tendency to the development of phthisis
averted. It was not until sorne time after this that I acci-
dentally discovered that Mrs. XV., up to the day of her confine -

ment, had been washing the linen from a little girl with low
fever, none other than the child of the same lady who died in
convulsions. To my mind, this linen was the source of the
dangerous illness with which my patient had had to contend.

If, as we are led to believe, febrile disorders generally are de-
pendent upon certain not well-defined atmospheric conditions,
or upon actual poisonous particles floatinga in the air we
breathe, and that in certain states of the system this poison be-
comes absorbed, giving rise in its elimination to that train of
symptoms we term "f ever," the important questions suggest
themselves, and open a wide field for discussion: What are
those states, and how may they be neutralized? Who are
those susceptible, and how may they be protected? Without
taking upon myself to answer these, I would simply place for
one in the latter category, "the lying-in woman," and suggest
that during the prevalence of fever, more active measures to
maintain her energy and tone, and her resistive power, be had
recourse to, and every form of morbid material be removed
as far from her as Dossible.

&transadiioi of $ranct js*
BATH AND BRISTOL BRANCH.

CASE OF DISEASE OF THE FEMUR: WITH REMARKS.

By ED31UND BOULT, Esq., F.R.C.S.
[Read September 222nd, 1859.]

IN the early part of the summer of 1858, I was consulted in the
case of a young gentleman, about 10 years of age, who was
supposed to have a tendency to lateral curvature of the spine.
He was a somewhat delicate looking boy, with full black eyes,
and a clear complexion; but heretofore had been generally
healthy. I could not detect any symptoms of spinal disease;
but I ascertained that twelve months previously he had had a

very severe and acute inflammatory attack in the right thigh,
which resulted in the formation of pus beneath the periosteum.
His sufferings were very great, and the complaint must have been
of a very serious character ; for he was at that time under the
care of a very able surgeon, who judged it necessary to make
an incision down to the bone, fully four inches in length. After
the matter was discharged, the wound healed almost inmmedi-
ately, and within a short time the boy was up and running about
as usual.
Some weeks after I first was consulted about him, our dis-

tinguished associate, Dr. Symonds, happened to have an oppor-
tunity of examining him, and he thought the right limb wvas
decidedly longer than the left. As his parents were naturally
anxious about him, they took him up to London, where he was
seen by an eminent orthopTcdic surgeon, who thought he de-
tected symptoms of incipient lateral curvature; but could niot
see that the limbs differed in lenlgth. Indeed, he went so far
as to say that if a difference did exist, it inust be the result of
some latent paralytic affection of the left leg, which had inter-
fered with its proper nutrition. This gentleman recommended
a mechanical support to the spine, wvhich, howvever, as it was of
somewhat cumbrous construction, and the weather at this time
very hot, neither Dr. Symonds nor myself thought it desirable
he should commence wearing then.
Towards the month of September 1858, I was again requested

to see him, as there wvas a very evident diffused swelling extend-
ing round the upper part of the knee-joint. There was no pain
in the limb, but the temperature was decidedly higher than
that of the left. It was now clear that there was chronic mis-
chief going on in the bone, and that this swelling depended
upon a collection of fluid connected with the disease. The hy-
pertrophy of the femur was now very palpable.
With the concurrence and assistance of Dr. Symonds, I made

an opening at the upper part of the old cicatrix, about an inch
and a half in length, which soon gave exit to a considerable
watery discharge.

I chose the upper part of the cicatrix for my opening in pre-
ference to the lower, because I foresaw a long confinement to
the horizontal posture, and I knew it would be more easy to
make the former the most depending part than the latter;
moreover, this plan had the advantage of draining away all
discharges from the neighbourhood of the knee-joint. After
this there was but little to remark "in the case. The patient
was left at rest in the horizontal position for several months.
His general health and strength were maintained by a generous
diet and the exhibition of tonics (principally such as contained
steel or iodine) and cod-liver oil, and occasional change of air
to Clifton. On this plan he throve wonderfully well, and locally
he had no pain nor discomfort. The discharge, however, con-
tinued, and occasionally little spicuke and pieces of crenelated
bone, came away with it. Thus months passed, with but little
sign of the wound healing.
In the month of February, this year, his parents, still anxious

about him, felt desirous of another surgical opinion in the
case, and I had the advantage of a consultation with another
London surgeon of great eminence. He agreed with the
diagnosis and prognosis I had previously given, which were
favourable; but when I pointed out to him the abnormal
growth of the limb, he was evidently sceptical, and appeared to
think the difference was more apparent than real, and being
pressed for time he made no very minute inquiry into this
abnormity. On the other hand, Dr. Symonds and myself, who
had ample opportunitty of watching the case, were fully convinced
that there was increasing hypertrophy of the whole femur, as
regards length and circumference, both in the shaft and the
epiphysis. I believe, also, that the head of the tibia was coin.
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